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Director’s Corner
October was certainly a fun and busy month. A
Very big “thank you” for everyone who helped
and attended the Halloween parade. Everyone
seemed to have a great time.
Another fun event was the fall door-decorating
contest. The classrooms really enjoyed creating
their doors and then seeing them on display. The
children really enjoyed voting downstairs in the
hallway and were so proud of their doors. A big
thank you to the teachers for this fun activity.
November will surly bring more discovery to our
classrooms. Many classrooms have been
exploring pumpkins, leafs and all the changes of
Autumn. As we continue to learn more about
those concepts, we will also be learning more
about the holiday, Thanksgiving. Sights, sounds
and even the smell of the holiday can be found in
the hallways. Thanksgiving helps foster social
emotional growth and development, as we learn
about concepts such as: sharing, thankfulness,
team work, giving, friendship, and family.

Mark Your Calendar ~
Dates to remember
Fri., Nov. 10 – Closed in observance of Veteran’s Day
Thurs. / Fri. Nov. 23 & 24 – Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday
Mon., Sept. 4 – Closed in observance of Labor Day
Wed., Dec. 13 – Christmas Program- 2’s & Pre-K (Shooting
Stars & Rainbows)
Mon. / Tues. Dec. 25 & 26 – Closed for Christmas Holiday
Fri., Dec. 20 – Classroom Christmas Parties
Mon., Jan. 1 – Closed in observance of New Year’s Day

Happy Thanksgiving,
Miss Judy

Classroom News
Busy Bees

Baby Bunnies
Our graduating babies are Mason and Susanna,
who will become Busy Bees. We welcomed Wyatt,
Mark Edward, & Magnolia to our Baby Bunnies.
Wyatt has started to hold a stand. Landon and
Weston both pull up on the shelf and crawl. Grace
is everywhere and loves books. Warrick is
stealing the hearts of every woman and rolling to
his stomach. Weston will proudly say “hi” and
“apple”. Princess Carina is loving her pampered
lifestyle we hold here in the baby room.
Happy Thanksgiving to everyone!
Miss Veronica
Miss Loretta
Miss JoJo
Miss Annie

Sunshines

October was great fun in the Sunshine Room.
Thank you to all of our parents who contributed to
our Halloween party – we couldn’t have done it
without you! During the month of November (and all
through the year!) we will be focusing on “Manners”
– please, thank-you, and how to be a good friend,
and kindness. Our themes this month will be:
1) Manners – we will practice especially at
the table and with pretend food. “Please
pass the mashed potatoes!”
2) Food & Nutrition – Where our food comes from
3) Family
4) Being Thankful & Turkeys
Woven in to these will be working on fine & gross
motor skills, color & shape recognition, size &
quantity concepts & we count ..EVERYTHING!!
A very big Sunshine welcome to our new friends,
Campbell & Parker! We are looking forward to
getting to know both families. And, would like to
wish our friends Parker & Campbell a very Happy
Birthday!
Miss Alison
Miss Erica

The holiday season is on its way and the
Busy Bees are so excited! We are happy
to see “Mr. Turkey” again this year and
learn about Thanksgiving. The Bees are
thankful for our wonderful families
supporting us; thank you for all the
wonderful donations for October!
Our themes this month are:
Week 1: Veteran’s Day
Week 2: Thanksgiving – Turkey
Week 3: Thanksgiving – Indians
Week 4: Bye, Fall!
Please make sure to dress your child
according to the weather; we are still able
to go outside if weather permits! Thank
you for your help!
We are sad to say goodbye to our friends
Campbell and Parker. They are moving to
the Sunshines – Good Luck on your new
adventures! Meanwhile we are so happy
to welcome our new friends Mason and
Susanna! We are so glad to get to know
you and your family!
Happy Thanksgiving!
Miss Tian
Miss Lauryn

November Birthdays
Staff Birthdays

Child Birthdays

11/13 Loretta

11/1
11/4
11/5
11/9
11/17
11/20

Parker – 2’s room
Campbell – 2’s room
Hunter – 4’s room
County – 4’s room
India – 4’s room
Ezra – 3’s room

Classroom News
Shooting Stars
Fall finally seems to be here! The Stars are
excited to learn about the wonders of the
season& about being thankful.
Our themes this month are:
November 6-10: Dinosaurs
November 13-17: Turkeys
November 20-24: Thanksgiving
November 27- December 1: Families
We are very excited to wish Ezra a very Happy
Birthday this month. He will be turning 4!
Thank you to our families for your continued
donations to our room. It is GREATLY
appreciated.
A few reminders: Please make sure your child
has 2 re-usable bags for their cubby and that
only papers are placed in the top. All items
from home must be inside the shopping bags.
Thank you.
Have a wonderful and blessed month,
Miss Tami
Miss Amanda

Rainbows
The autumn chill will blow in a month of fun and
discovery our way while using our five senses the
sight and sounds of autumn will be discovered.
This monthly unit will be “Giving Thanks”. This
allows us to branch out and discuss so many things.
All fall colors will be alive in our classroom and
examined. Directly from letter people land Mr. G,
Mr. H and Mrs. I will join our classroom.
Unit for November: Giving Thanks
November 6-10: Giving Thanks-Families / Letter G
November 13-17: Giving Thanks-Homes / Letter H
Nov. 20-24: Giving Thanks-1st Thanksgiving/Letter I
Nov. 27-Dec.1: Christian Living / David & Goliath
A very big thank you to everyone who made our
Halloween party a success. We are very grateful for
your time and help.
Please mark your calendars for our field trip to the
festival of trees on November 15th. We will leave at
8:45 a.m. and return by 11:00 a.m.

!

Refer-a-Friend
Would you like a $50 credit to your account?
Well, when you refer a friend
to Children’s House, that’s exactly what
you’ll get. And the good news is, you can
refer as many families as you want!
See Miss Judy for more details.
Restrictions apply.
!

Happy Birthday this month to Hunter, India, and
County.
Miss Rachael
Miss Kayla

Parenting

Did you know?
Wednesday Night Dinners have resumed.
Central Baptist Church volunteers prepare a
meal the first and third Wednesday nights of
each month as an opportunity to share with
each other around the dinner table. Children’s
House families are invited to join as well.
Dinner is served cafeteria style from 4:45 to
5:45 p.m. Carryout meals are also available.
The cost is $5.00 for adults and $1.50 for
children.
If you plan to order, please let the church office
know by noon on Tuesday by contacting the
church office (523-3639 or
office@CBCchurchfamily.org) Please indicate if
you want the meal or salad.

e
Central Baptist Church Worship Hours
Downtown Springfield:
• 9:15 to 10:15 AM - Sunday School
• 10:15 to 10:45 AM - Fellowship Time
• 10:45 AM – Worship
New Berlin:
• 9:30 AM - Worship
• 10:30 AM - Sunday School

There are many benefits to being an optimist.
Children who have a positive outlook on life are
happier, are better at dealing with life’s challenges,
and benefit from other positive mental and physical
affects related to optimism. Optimists are even more
likely to live to be 100 years old than those who see
the glass as half empty!
The article “Six Tips to Raise an Optimist” offers tips
for parents to help their children develop a positive
outlook. One of the tips is to keep your complaining in
check. Children learn to repeat what they see and if
you are constantly focusing on the negative, they will
learn to think that way too. Another tip is to
encourage reasonable risk-taking. When parents try
to shield their children from negative experiences or
embarrassment by discouraging certain activities, it
can have a negative effect on the child’s confidence.
Learning not to be afraid of trying new things helps to
improve children’s confidence and increases their
optimism. Stop by my office or contact me to learn
more.
Couple
Most people who are in a relationship can say that
they have experienced a time when, in the moment,
they have felt annoyed with their partner. When you
choose to air these annoyances, it is harmful to your
relationship. One way to overcome the harm done by
criticism is to “feed the good stuff” in your
relationship. According to marriage researcher, Dr.
John Gottman, fondness and admiration are two of
the keys to a successful relationship.
The article “Feed the Good Stuff” discusses ways to
foster fondness and admiration in your relationship.
Some of the advice in the article includes
remembering the early days of your relationship and
learning to focus on the positive things in those early
days, which in turn helps your brain continue to focus
on the other positive things in your relationship. Stop
by my office for a copy of the article to try out ten
tasks that can help you feed the good stuff in your
relationship.

Newsletter Editor, Tricia Allen
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